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INTRODUCTION
This artiele deals with a policy analysis study on the drinking water
supply of South Holland, a province of the Netherlands, and its impact
on the actual decisionmaking. The core problem of the study consists
of the conflict between nature conservation and the increasing drinking
water production activities in the dune area of the province. The study
focussed on a stepwise selection of water production alternatives, directed
to the design of a technically, economically and environmentally attractive
strategy for drinking water production for the province.
The study has had a substantial impact on the policy of the provincial
and national authorities. The conditions for this impact are discussed, in
relation to both the charaderistics of the problem situation and the set
up of the study. Special attention is paid to the gathering and use of
ecological data in policy analysis studies and to the risks of entering into
what one might call three quiet harhors of irrelevancy. These are related
to inadequate handling of ecological data, luring ecologists away from
the core problem of the study. In condusion is the manner in which the
present study has coped with these risks is described.
1. Ristory of the problem

The problem deals with the conflict between drinking water production
and nature conservation in the province South Holland in the Netherlands .
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This province, with a surface area of about 3350 km 2 and 3 million inhabitants, has a yearly public drinking water production of about 200 mln
m 3 . The main production systems are water extraction from the dunes ,
surface water reservoirs near the rivers Rhine and Meuse and scattered
ground water recoveries (Fig. 1) .
The withdrawal of water from the dune area takes place since successive towns in South and North Holland have chosen this water supply
because of its safe quality. Th is was especially important after the cholera
epidernies in the middle of the last century. The drinking water company
of Amsterdam started to withdraw ground water from the dunes in 1853,
foliowed later by The Hague (1875), Leyden (1878) and Haarlem (1898).
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Since the beginning of the century the production has become in excess of the net precipitation of the dune areas. This led to a continuous
lowering of the ground water table, locally by up to several meters. This
in turn led to a drying out of the wet dune slacks which originally covered about one third of the dune area and which were of a high natura!
value. In the same period, the water pumped up by deep wells turned
brackish. In 1955, artificial infiltration of water from the rivers Rhine and
Meuse was started to reehar ge the natura! ground water. Th is allowed
a vast increase in water production. However, it also led to severe additional damage to the natura! environment. A total of 4 km 2 has been
ftooded by infiltration ponds, hordered by eutrophicated vegetation, and
an additional area of 12 km 2 has been dug up affecting relief and natura!
vegetation .1
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In 1975, the government and the water company's plans for expanded
production amounted to nearly another doubling of the dune water production in the next 25 years (Tab ie 1).
These plans were strongly opposed by environmental pressure groups.
Because of support for their arguments by the national nature conservation department they were at least temporarily able to block further
expansion of the dune water production. This effort was assisted by the
fact that the plans were not quite rational on the provincial level. While
the dune water companies were supposed to expand, in the south of the
1 The figures hold for the dunes of the provinces South and North Holland together.
It should be mentioned that the environmental impacts of drinking water production
were not exclusively negative. In particular, it created some proteetion for the dunes
from other uses, e.g. housing and the building of motorways. However, the damage
increasingly appeared to exceed these positive effects.

(
Figure 1: The province South Holland with the main systems for production and transportation of drinking water

'

Table 1: Present and future drinking water production in South Holland ,
according to the 1975 plans (in mln m 3 jyear)
1975

2010

- Total demand of South Holland

200

207-335

- Portion satisfied by dune production

75

130

• The Provincial Physical Planning Department
• The Center for Environmental Studies of the Leiden University
The financing authorities, consisting of two departments of the national government and the provincial government, were the direct users
of the results, tagether with the drinking water companies in a more dependent position.
The approach of the study can be characterized as follows:
• The emphasis was laid on the design of an optima! water production
strategy; impact assessment played an essential part in this, but in
a contributory role, not as ultimate object of the study.

province a substantial excess capacity existed in the surface water reservoirs, which were primarily built for the region of Rotterdam. (A comparison of the Tables I and II wil! demonstrate this.) The environmental
groups proposed to make use of this excess capacity and to develop alternative production techniques as soon as possible. Thus, an administrative
deadlock situation was created.
2. General outline of the study
On the initiative of the national government and the province of South
Holland, a policy analysis study was initiated with the following aim:
"to develop a technically, economically and environmentally attractive
strategy for the drinking water production of South Holland, with special
reference to the role of the dunes."
The magnitude of this study may be characterized by the following
figures: there were 3 financing authorities, 4 main participating research
institutes, a study period from 1979 to 1983, costs of ca. 2 mln dollar (price level 1988) and, apart from the main report, 30 sub-reports,
covering background studies.
The main research institutes were:
• The National Institute for Water Supply, which has had the supervision of the study
• The Delft Hydraulics Labaratory

• Full attention was paid to all relevant interests; the supply of drinking water of sufficient quantity and quality; costs; nature and landscape conservation; recreation and agriculture.
• A wide variety of technica! options were investigated inside and
outside the dunes, including measures to reduce the demand for
drinking water.
• The strategies pivoted around the degree to which the dunes were
supposed to contribute to the provincial water supply. In the respective strategies, this contribution varied from 130 mln m 3 year
(the companies' options) to zero (the environmentalists' wish). This
broad range was thought to be essential to keep an open mind to
both sicles of the problem.
• To cope with the complexity of the study, optimization and simulation models were constructed.
• The impacts on the interests investigated were quantified as far as
possible to compute trade-oft's between the interests and to provide
the data for the above mentioned models.
3. Techniques for drinking water production
In the production of drinkin~ water in the Netherlands, three aspects
call for attention: the water source, the method of building a safe water
stock and the methods of water purification.

I

Table 2: Types of drinking water production in South Holland
Th ree types of water sourees are present: fresh ground water, brackish
or salty ground water, and river water. In the province of South Holland
fresh and brackish ground water are only present in limited quantities.
Therefore, one also has to make use of river water. This implies that
building up a water stock becomes necessary. Four types of water stocks
can be distinguished: the river banks, water in open reservoirs, groundwater in the upper dune aquifer, and ground water in the deep aquifers
of the dune area. Purifi.cation is always necessary, either in one or in two
different stages. The purifi.cation has to be more extensive if river water
is taken as a souree .
Combination of these sourees and processes leads to the following six
types of drinking water production (Table II):

Souree

Preliminary
Purifi.cation

Water Stock
Formation

Fin al
Purifi.cation

+

Fresh Ground Water

+

Brackish or salty
ground water

( desalinization)
river bank

River Water

+++

infi.ltration

1. Fresh ground water recovery foliowed by relatively limited purifi.ca-

tion.
2. Brackish or salty ground water recovery foliowed by desalinization

River Water

+++

River Water

+

surface infi.ltration of dunes

++

River Water

++

deep wel! infi.ltration in dunes

+

3. River bank infi.ltration and recovery foliowed by extensive purifi.cation
4. River water stock formation in open reservoirs, foliowed by extensive
purifi.cation

open reservoirs

5. Surface infi.ltration of river water into the dunes, preceded by a
limited purifi.cation and foliowed by an extensive purifi.cation; and,
6. Deep wel! infi.ltration of river water into the dunes' deep aquifer,
preceded by an extensive and foliowed by a limited purifi.cation.
Systems 4, 5 and 6 have the possibility of a selective inlet of the river
water, dependent on the river water quality. For the third system, this is
not possibile and therefore, extra purifi.cation is needed.
Figure 2 shows two production techniques in the dunes: the environmentally darnaging form of surface infi.ltration and the supposedly less
darnaging form of deep wel! infi.ltration of purifi.ed water, which is nearly
operational at present.
4. Measures for the reduction of water demand

The problem of the increasing damage to the dunes may also be alleviated by a reduction of the water demand. Measures were stuclied

which were directed at households, industry and glasshouses. For the
households, the most important measure, the development and use of less
water consuming apparatus, was considered to be already part of current policy and was therefore not considered as a special project in the
study. Recycling of water within householcis ( use of bathing water for
toilet ftush) appeared not to be economically feasible.
For industry and for glasshouses, the supply of semi-purifi.ed water
was considered to be an important option. Furthermore, for glasshouses
attention was paid to the catchment of rain water and the instaBation of
smali-scale desalinization units for brackish or salty ground water.
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Figure 2: Cross section through the dune landscape, with two techniques
of drinking water production indicated.
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Results of the Study
The study was carried out in seven phases. In Phase 1, aprediction
was made of the drinking water demand. This resulted in the increase
from the present 200 mln m 3 to a range from 207 to 355 miJn m 3 jyear,
with 285 mln as a most likely value. This range depends on a number of
external factors, i.e. factors which can not be inftuenced by the range of
possible policy measures the study deals with.
Phase 2 consisted of an exploration of all possible options for drinking water production within South Holland, which were feasible from a
hydrological viewpoint and within the regional planning boundary conditions. In total this amounted to a potential production capacity of 1526
mln m 3 Jyear, enough for the present need of the whole country (Table

III).

200

0

re~erve

basins
with surface water purification

riverbank infiltration
groundwater and
import of drinking water

Figure 3: Trade-off between damage to nature and casts . Each point on
the line refers to a specific combination of projects, which in total all have
a capacity of 370 mln m 3 jyear. In the lower diagram these combinations
of projects are specified.

Table 3: Survey of the selection of the promising projects for the desig n
of strategies for drinking water supply
Preliminary Sleet i.
Present First
Pomi ,.
Capacity Explor- Selection
Proj, , ·
ation

54

80

80

80

2. Brackish ground water

0

5

5

5

3. Salty ground water

0

60

0

0

4. Riverbank infiltration

19

61

61

61

5. Surface water reservoirs

180

730

280

200

6. Surface infiltration of dunes

68

141

110

100

7. Deep well infiltration of dunes

0

280

130

100

8. Input from outside

3

169

19

19

324

1526

785

565

1. fresh ground water

Tot al

11·ay, the least feasible projects could be rapidly identified and removed
fro m the study, leaving a total production capacity of 785 mln 3 a year.
J>hase 4 focussed on a further selection, this time by means of the simula tion model. In this model the location of the projects was considered
111 relation to the distribution of the need for water, as well as the time
path of supply and demand. The projects also were technically specified
to such an extent that a more detailed evaluation was possible from the
viewpoint of the interests concerned .. This included further lirnitations
hased on environmental viewpoints. This phase led to a further reduction
of the total production capacity of the projects to 565 mln m 3 a year, still
well above the projected demand.
In Phase 5, a detailed impact assessment and evaluation of the separate projects were carried out, with respect
to the following interests
: a
.
/
number of aspects referring to the drinking water quality, the investment
and exploitation costs, the safety of the production system, the natura!
vegetation and birdlife, landscape preservation and recreation . The effects
on these interests were quantified as far as possible. For instance, the influence on the natura! vegetation was expressed in weighted hectares; the
influence on birdlife in the number of weighted breeding pairs; and, the
influence on the landscape in a damage-index, formed by multiplying the
surface of the influenced area and a weighting factor indicating the degree
of incompatibility between project and landscape values. The weighting
factors were based on criteria which were made as as explicit as possible.
This phase took most of the time of the study.
In Phase 6, a large number of alternative strategies for the water supply for the province were formulated. These strategies all consisted of a
system of selected projects and their interconnections. They were presented together with their impacts on the respective interests, calculated
on the provincial level.

Phase 3 aimed at a first selection of relevant projects.. To this end a
rough trade-off was calculated between the respective project costs and
their damage to nature, both related to the size of the increase in production capacity. These calculations were performed with the aid of the
optimization model (Figure 3). Project damage to nature was assessed
by the product of the surface of the influenced area, a factor indicating
the intensity of the influence (which could be positive or negative), and
a factor indicating the value of the area from the viewpoint of nature
conservation ( cf. "si ze" and "significance" of impacts, Dee et al. 1972).
The latter two factors were assessed by direct expert judgment. In this

In Phase 7, a final selection with respecttothese strategies were made,
in such a way that a "space" of "harmonious solutions was defined," i.e.
solutions which appeared to be acceptable or even attractive from the
viewpoint of the different interests involved. It was a remarkable result in
itself that such a set of solutions could be defined. Of environmental interest was the fact that only strategies with a stabilized or reduced capacity
of surface infiltration in the dunes were labeled as "harmonious." Other
salient features of the space of harmonious solutions were an intensification of the use of the present surface water reservoirs, the development

of deep well infiltration in the dunes and the production of semi-purified
water for industry.
Impacts of the study
The study had a substantial impact on the policy of drinking water production. It was received positively by the environmental interest
groups. On the other hand, results were opposed by the dune water
companies, although they were not quite well able to substantiate the rationality of their criticisms well. Apparently, the proposed changes in th('
traditional pattem of the water supply areas of the companies and thc
rather optimistic conclusions about alternative techniques, posed prohlems to the companies.
After vehement debate, the policies of the national and provincial authorities have become more coordinated. Instead of the proposed increasc
of surface infiltration of 75%, the national drinking water department now
aims at only a small increase and the province at a decrease of 10% by
2010. Frequent consultation of the companies and environmental groups
takes place.
The companies' licenses are now in the process of being modified.
Special attention is being paid to the development of deep well infiltration
and the construction of new pipelines in order to use the excess capacity
at other places. However, the adjustment of licenses is a slow process.
Therefore of no less importance is the fact that the long term planning of
the companies also is changed, to give more weight to the above mentioned
points. In the meantime, the attitude of the water companies toward
environmental questions appears to have shifted for the better.
Conditions for the positive impacts of the study
The fact that the deadlock situation is now in the process of being
resolved and that more weight will be given to the preservation and regeneration of the natura! environment of the dunes can be regarcled as a
positive impact of the study.
A number of factors may be mentioned which have contributed to this
result. They may be divided into two main groups: factors related to the
problem situation, and factors related to the way the study was carried
out.
The first group may again be divided into technica! and social factors.

T0.chnical factors are:
• The somewhat irrational starting point, with shortage and excess of
capacity of different companies present in the same province at the
same time;
• The preserree of new technica! options, which, although more expensive, are likely to be less darnaging to the natura! environment;
• an unexpected temporary stabilization of the drinking water demand, due to the slowing of economie growth, created a breathing
space.
Social factors are:

/

• The preserree of active and well-documented environmental pressure
groups;
• a deadlock in the decisionmaking of the provincial and national
authorities, resulting in suspension of the licensing process;
• an impartial view of the authorities.
The second group can be divided into factors relating to the study
organization and factors related to the study method and content. Important aspects of study organization are:
• The formation of a Steering Committee in which all decision makers
were represented and in which only persons were chosen who were
directly involved with the decisionmaking process;
• a multi-institutional project co-ordination team which had frequent
contact with the Steering Committee and interest groups, but which
principally had an independent position.
In this respect it was important that frequent contacts took place with
the interest parties (the water companies and the environmental groups),
but that they had no responsibility in the study itself. An interesting
question is whether a more direct participation of these parties would
have resulted in different results and whether the results would have been
adopted more easily.

An important aspect of the method and content of the study ha,
been its goal-oriented approach. This wil! be elaborated in the next two
paragrap hs.
Three quiet harhors of irrelevancy
In a policy analysis study it wil! often be crucial that ecological information is taken into account . However, in dealing with ecological information in the Netherlands (and probably elsewhere) there appear to exist
some specific risks. These, while common activities for empirica! scientists, may lead the ecologist away from the core of the policy study, i.e. ,
its normative design component. Compared to the heavy sea of policy
design, they could be regarcled as three quiet harbors of irrelevancy. They
are described below.
1. Too many environmental inventories- Environmental inventories
and environmental mapping are very valuable if not indispensable for policy analysis studies. However, one may question whether it is advisable ,
that environmental inventories are carried out in the context of a policy
analysis study. They constitute a serious budget and time risk, especially
when carried out in the early phases of the study. Ecologists tend to
prefer this, because it is often difficult for empirica! scientists to imagine
how one can start designing solutions before one has the disposal of all
potentially relevant data.

In genera), environmental inventories should preferably be performed
in a general context and not burden a specific study. This of course does
not exclude filling in crucial gaps in the environmental data in the later
phases of such a study, when the inventories, areas and objectives can be
clearly delineated.
2. Too fundamental ecological research- Another type of data often
necessary in policy analysis studies concerns the relationships between
activities and their ecological impacts. These dose-effect data should be
basedon thorough ecological research (cf Ward, 1978). However, serious
gaps in these data often exist, causing large uncertainties in the assessed
impacts. One may be tempted then to perform ecological close-effect
research within the context of a policy analysis study. This is a risky
approach, because fundamental ecological research has its own dynamics
and is therefore almost impossible to integrate into a planning study.
In genera!, it wil! take too much time and may hamper the process of
successive decisions which have to be made in the policy analysis study.

Essentially, there are two ways of dealing with uncertain!ies. O ne
s
to
gather new data to diminish them; the other is to _e~t1mate the
1
degree of uncertainty and to perform a sensitivity an~lysJs m order to
clarify the extent to which the final results of the study m ~act depend on
the uncertainties. Because results of fundamental ecolog1cal close-effect
research are not easily obtained, the second approach wiJl generally be
appropriate.
If key factors appear to be unknown and the consultation of experts
wil! not reduce uncertainties to an acceptable level, either secondary data
analysis might be possible or a correlative exploration of the relationshi_Ps
may be carried out in a transverse field study. In eac? cas~, the ~col~g1s,~
should accept that these investigations tend to be relatJvely unscien~Ifi:,
being cut to the needs of the policy analysis. In some instances a pohcy
analysis study wiJl give space to ecological close-effect research, or _m~y
even coordinate a program of such research . In the Netherlands thJs IS,
for instanee the case in an acid rain program. However, if this is not the
case it should be avoided lest too fundamental ecological research disrupt
the process of a planning study.
3. Too detailed and complete impact assessment - Impact assessment is a useful activity for two purposes. First, it may lead to improvement of the formulation of alternative policy plans, by selecti~g appropriate options, by improving options or by stimulating the design of
new ones . Secondly, impact assessment will be the base of the fi~al comparison of alternative options in the decisionmaking process. Th1s means
that impact assessment is not a final goal in itself but rath_er sh~uld be
instrumental to the aims of design and comparison . There IS a nsk that
one will lose sight of this, and too complete and detailed an assessment
take place. Fixed impact assessment procedures which put_hig~ dema~ds
on completeness and accuracy, without allowing for reductJOns m relatJOn
to final aim of the study, seriously increase this risk seriously.
To which extent did the present study avoid these risks?
In this last paragraph, the means by which the present study coped
with the above risks will be elaborated.
First of all the risk of too extensive inventories was clearly present.
At the outset ~f the study, the vegetation of the whole province had been
mapped, excluding, however, the dune areas . As money became scarce,
there was astrong tendency to use the policy analysis study to complete

the vegetation inventory by mapping the dunes. Th is certainly would have
taken too much time and would have imposed a great burden on the study
budget . A campromise was reached in such a way, that after specification
of the project locations (Phase 4) only those areas were mapped where
changes in the vegetation were to be expected . This still cost $440,000 ,
more than 10% of the total study budget.
In retrospect one may wonder if,in the light of the objectives of the
study, a still more reduced program, based in more broadly scattered
samples in the specified areas, would not have been sufficient.
Secondly, there were many gaps in the knowledge of close-effect relations, both concerning the impacts on vegetation and on birdlife. The
ecology department of Leiden University formulated a research project
aimed at an analysis of the mechanisms of eutrophication of the dune
vegetation by the infiltration water . This in fact was not a priority for
the planning study, given the existing knowledge of the eutrophication
process. Instead, a smal! correlative study was performed directed to the
effect of infiltration ponds on birdlife. This was a purely applied study
without much relevanee from a fundamental ecological point of view, but
it was precisely focused on the most prominent information gap .
In Phase 5 of the study an extensive sensitivity ana.lysis was performed,
which led to the condusion that the differences between evalua.tions of various strategies were sufficiently insensitive to the remaining uncertainties
in the ecological data. In fact, one of the results of the sensitivity analysis
was that the assessed uncertainties in vegetation effects were smaller than
those in the costs of the projects.
Thirdly, there is the question of completeness and detail of impact
assessment. The first impact assessment (in Phase 3) was very rough and
could be criticized in many ways: e.g., no distinction between different
aspectsof the natura! environment, crude assumptions about the impacts
that might be expecte.d and too simp Ie a use of weighting actors . Certainly
a nightmare for a specialist in the field of impact assessment. However ,
if in that phase the quiet harhor of detail and cornpleteness had been
entered, the study probably would not have reached its proper aim, i.e .
the construction of a sound drinking water strategy for the province South
Holland .
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